


Submitted by Jill Alcantara



From: Debbie Finley 
Date: April 9, 2012 1:37:45 PM COT 
To: <jgray@mckinneytexas.org> 
Subject: Electronic Billboard 

To whom it may concern, 

As a long time resident of McKinney and President of The McKinney Garden Club I 
strongly object to the proposed Electronic Sign before the Planning and Zoning 
Committee. Not only do I think it will be a huge distraction to motorist dr iving on the 
highway and disrupt the flow oftraffic, but also it will cause accidents . We are taking 
away the charm of our community, lighting everything up!!!!! The unique by nature logo 
doesn't seem to jive with more electronic media! Do we really need to light up highway 
75 more? We are not Vegas!!! Please strongly consider the pros and cons in this matter. 

Thank You, 

Debbie Finley 

























From: steve powell 
Date: April 26, 2012 7:56:09 AM CDT 
To: <jgray@Mckinneytexas.org> 
Subject: Electronic Billboard 
Reply-To: 

Dear Ms. Gray : 

I strongly oppose-the proposed electronic billboard on Hwy 75. I feel this would be an 
eyesore and a distraction to drivers. It was denied 2 times by the Zoning Board and now 
it is before the City Council---WHY! !! 

Please reject this proposal. 

Thank you, 

STEVE POWELL 
401 W. Hunt St. 
McKinney, Texas 75069 



From: james wilbanks
 
Date: April 26, 20127:59:19 AM eDT
 
To: <jgrav@mckinneytexas.org>, <bloughmiller@mckinneytexas.org>
 
Subject: Electronic signs
 

Please vote against installing electronic signs on Hwy 75 and other places in Mckinney. 
This will certainly not contribute to the cities motto, "Unique by nature." 

Sue Wilbanks 
1205 Bristlewood Dr. 
McKinney, Texas 



From: Peggy Snyder 
Date: April 26, 2012 8:18:06 AM eDT 
To: <bloughrniller@mckinneytexas.org>, <j gray@Mckinneytexas.org> 
Subject: electronic signs 

Please reconsider any benefit that the petitioner for this sign may 
be selling (such as free ads for the City of McKinney) . The sign is 
not what we need, it's a glaring, unattractive bill board. Whatever 
happened to the former idea of highways and major thoroughfares 
wanting to completely eliminate billboards due to their distracting, 
commercialistic blight on the landscape? Fr goodness' sake.... it's 
by our beautiful Town Lake Park and the other park on the east 
side of 75. Are you paying attention? 
Peggy Snyder \ 
McKinney, TX 



From: Alice Jones  
Date: April 26, 2012 10:33:33 AM CDT 
To: "jgray@Mckinneytexas.org" <jgray@Mckinneytexas.org> 
Subject: Electronic Billboard at Hwy. 75 and Rockhill Road  
Reply-To: Alice Jones  

Dear J. Gray, 
 
I an totally against any billboards going up at Hwy 75 and Rockhill Road and 
especially downtown.  If these go up will we change our name to New York or 
Hollywood.  We are a family town and need to remember that when deciding 
these things.  No bling for McKinney! 
 
I appreciate the opportunity to air my views. 
 
Thank You! 
 
Alice Jones 
9833 Meadow Rue Drive 
McKinney, TX 75070 
 



From: Reynolds 
Date: April 26, 2012 4:58:18 PM CDT 
To: <jgray@Mckillileytexas.org> 
Subject: Electronic Billboard 

I have just learned of the request for zoning changes so that a huge electronic 
billboard can be erected at 1-75 and Rockhill Rd. I urge McKinney City Council 
to veto any such zoning changes to allow such a blinking monstrosity to be 
erected on a site that would be an eyesore to anyone passing through our 
beautiful historic city. What are we trying to convey - that McKinney has become 
a model for the beginning of a duplication of a Las Vegas style advertising 
strip?? 

Sincerely , 

Shirley Reynolds 



From: Adah Leah Wolf
 
Date: April 29, 2012 10:26:07 AM COT
 
To: <jgray@mckinneytexas.org >, <blough miller@mckinnevtexas.org>
 
Subject: Do not approve Proposed digital sign
 

Dear City Council members:
 
I am strongly oppose d to the use of our corridors as bri ght ly li t advertisement s. M y
 

comments fro m a year ago remain t he same:
 

From: Adah Leah Wolf
 
Sent: Tuesday, April '26, 2011 8:47 AM
 
To; geobush@msn.com; clarkr@leqacytexas.com;
 
_.._; ; IthomD327@bcrr.com;
 

Cc: 'Ty Lake'
 
Subject: Do not approve Proposed digital sign
 

Dear P & Z Committee members:
 
I am strongly against using our highway right of way as a digital billboard . This request
 
needs to be denied . They are unsightly, cause dangerous distractions to drivers, and
 
show the world that our unique nature is up for sale. In my work life -as Main Street
 
Managerfor the City of Farmersville, I have seen other cities opt out of digital
 
billboards, choosing instead to encourage the kind of development that is conducive to
 
heritage tourism and nature tourism. We do not want to be remembered for our
 
flashing signs but for our beautiful, unique nature that is McKinney.
 

Sincerely,
 
Adah Leah Wolf
 
26 year resident of McKinney
 

200 S. Bass Street
 
McKinney, TX
 



From: Adah Leah Wolf
 
Date: April 29, 2012 10:32:47 AM COT
 
To: <jgrav@mckinneyt exas.org>, <bloughmiller@mckinnevtexas.org>
 
Subject: Just say NO to digital signs
 

This is a really, really bad idea.
 
They are eyesores, a distraction and dangerous. We do not need to "sell out" to the
 
highest bidder. This is our city, and we can afford to be choosy with how we present
 
ourselves .
 
Sincerely,
 
Duane Brown
 

Duane Brown
 
200S Bass
 
McKinney, TX
 



From: Ariana Herrman   
Sent: Monday, April 30, 2012 12:42 PM 
To: Jason Gray 
Subject: Digital billboard 
 
Please do not allow an ugly digital billboard to be placed at 75/rockhill road. 
Let's have more integrity than that. Zoning and codes exist for a reason. Let's 
keep McKinney a nice place to live and work.  
 
Thank you,  
Ariana Herrman  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
 



From: 
Sent: Monday, April 30, 2012 2:11 PM 
To: Jason Gray 
Subject: Rezoning 

I am against the rezoning of the parcel of land at the corner of 75 and Rockhill. 

Thank you! 

Kate Moore 
Sent via BlackBerry from T-Mobile 



From: Christine Lindsay 
Sent: Monday, April 30, 20123:57 PM 
To: Brian Loughmiller 
Cc: Jason Gray 
Subject: Electronic Billboard Rezoning Request 

Mayor Lougluniller, 

I send you this email to strongly urge you to vote NO on this new round of rezoning request for 
ANY electronic billboard to be placed on Hwy 75 and on or near the courthouse. There is 
absolutley no way this could enhance our dear, old city, no matter how many times this issue 
comes into play. 

The billboard located on Hwy 75 & Rockhill was a gamble for a money making scheme to find 
purpose for a small parcel of land that cannot be used for anything else. Well , they gambled and 
we should not have to suffer for their monetary risks. 

As for something similar to be placed on or near the square or courthouse is ridiculous. There 
are so many sources for receiving information about events happening in McKinney, this would 
just be a big eye sore that serves no purpose. Most people who come to enjoy our historic square 
don't need to be reminded so blatantly about events ...most people spending money down here 
know what's coming and can easily find this information in other places. Do we have to have 
bright lights in our face to know something...1 think not. 

Thank you for your consideration to reject this unsightly blemish on the corridor to McKinney 
and our lovely historic square. 

Christine Lindsay 
800 North College 8t. 
McKinney, TX 75069 



From: Janet Landers 
Sent: Monday, April 30, 20125:44 PM 
To: Jason Gray; Brian Loughmiller 
Cc: Diane Craig 
Subject: digital signs 

Mayor Brian Loughmiller
 
J Gray, City Manager
 

Persuant to the discussion about digital signs, at Rockhill Rd & 75, and MPAC:
 

Allow me to weigh in on the current discussion involving the digital signage requests. Most of
 
my neighbors and myself, have reservations about the "Las Vegas" image that these will
 
bring....a total opposition to our City's tag line ...."Unique by Nature". We also expect that once
 
you amend the ordinance to allow such, many new requests will follow , or just be
 
implemented..... perhaps the rebound effect from an outlived old sign ordinance that needed
 
some changes.
 

In our historic neighborhood, the property owners have made a financial investment which
 
typically include knowledge that funds will be required for maintainence and upkeep far and
 
above the ususal, pursuant to the ages and historic value s our homes demand. We therefore are
 
concerned about changes, especially those of esthetic value, which might reflect negatively in
 
any respect.
 

The current 1-75 corridor looks more like a car lot much like we see along 635 at Garland , than
 
any City of beauty and historical significance.....such a wasted opportunity. So going forward,
 
we now feel the need to be more diligent in our concerns about image and development.
 

Please know that we are progressive minded individuals, knowing that advertising is important to
 
promote local business. Why can't a plan be develop ed that signifies all signage have a "Unique
 
in Nature" aesthetic that we can live with?
 

In large, most in my neighborhood remain skeptical and oppose the current proposals. We
 
request that at tomorrow's Council Meeting, our issue with such be addressed seriously. This
 
would begin with the City taking the lead in creating a progressive sign ordinance, with the
 
aesthetics in place, instead of waiting for business owners to impose changes that we feel run
 
counter to our committment to live here ....and are force fed to us by Council!
 

Thank you for taking time to address our neighborhood concerns.
 

Sincerely,
 
Janet L. Landers
 



-----0 riginaI Message----
From: Ml 
Sent: Monday, April 30, 2012 9:51 PM 
To: Jason Gray 
Subject: Electronic billboard 

Dear Sir, 

Pleasevote against modifying zoning to allow a proposed electronic billboard to 
be installed on the frontage road at Rockhill. An electronic billboard at this 
visually congested intersection only serves to add a driver distraction and 
potential hazard at a particular section of road requiring the greatest driver 
attention. Drivers on this particular stretch of frontage road must zipper into 
one lane of traffic, merge streams with off ramp traffic, watch for cars turning 
into Honda, slow for cars taking intersection or turning into Golden Corral, and 
anticipate backed up stoplight traffic; how is this a good spot for a billboard 
whose motion and light will be pre-attentively drawing driver's eyes? A regular 
billboard ...l wouldn't like to see it, but I wouldn't be writing letters to city 
officials about it. Motion, light and changing visuals are another story ...who will 
be liable for the first accident at this intersection when the electronic billboard is 
found to be a contributing factor? 

I am sorry for the man who purchased this land; everyone wants to see a return 
on investment. But, he made an investment knowing the property risks (and 
even the limitations) and like any decent business man, should acknowledge that 
sometimes risks taken turn into costs. It is also sad to see that he thinks he 
deserves special treatment since the zoning is clear, the planning board has been 
clear, the community who live closest to the board, who have to interact with it 
on a daily basis have been clear: no electronic billboard. Failure to vote against 
this billboard is a signal to me, that some one person's interests trumps a whole 
lot of other valid concerns. Failure to vote against this billboard sends out a 
signal to the people who drive by on the highway, that we 're not unique by 
nature, we're just the same old uncoordinated sprawl that is all over North 
Texas, nothing to see here that you can't get anywhere else. Please represent 
the majority of expressed opinions and vote against the electronic billboard . 

RespectfuIly 
M. lenox 

M. lenox 
Sent while away from computer 



From: Kerry Randol-Johnston 
Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2012 7:57 AM 
To: Brian Loughmiller; Jason Gray 
Subject: mega electronic billboard 

I would like to voice my opinion as a 23 year historic district resident on the electronic 
billboards proposed for our city . Please don't allow this, it will only open the door for more like 
it. We want to keep McKirmey unique by nature so why look like every other suburban town 
between Dallas and here , all mega car dealerships, big box stores and billboards, lots of them. I 
realize it is income for land owners where they can keep their AG status but collect commercial 
income, I assume more profitable than a few livestock.But McKinney needs to stay unique. Do 
the right thing and vote against this . 

Kerry Randol-Johnston 



From: Timothy Lyons 
Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2012 11:56 AM 
To: Jason Gray 
Subject: Re: Signage 
Importance: High 

I am opposed to the erecting of any electronic signs in the Historic District as I believe it will destroy the 
historical feel ofthe area. 

I also oppose the erection of the proposed electronic sign on the Central Expressway frontage and to the 
rezoning ofthe property at Highway 75 and Rockhill road from Commercial to Planned Development. 
The'se signs are not the type of signs that reflect the image of McKinney, Texas and would, in my 
opinion, cheapen the look of the area. Please take into account the effect this would have on our 
community. 

Tim Lyons 
109 W. Virginia Street 
#201 
McKinney, Texas 75069 




